
Perfectly suited to a young professional couple or astute
investor, Westham Street is an exceptionally well presented
two bedroom home. This is a home where both bedrooms
are doubles. The modern kitchen is large enough for casual
dining. The location is ever so convenient.

It's available now and there is no chain!

1 Westham Street
Primrose, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 3AX

£100,000
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A brief description
Westham Street is a beautifully presented
two bedroom home with excellent internal
presentation. Its end of terrace position will
appeal to many, as will the location at the
lower end of this popular street. 

This home will be particularly appealing to
first-time buyers looking for a home in a
highly regarded location or equally buy to
let landlords. The location is excellent -
close to many of Lancaster's key employers. 

The lounge is welcoming, the stylish beech
kitchen has space to dine. The modern
bathroom suite will appeal to many.

Bo th  o f  the  bedrooms  a re  doub les .
Throughout the decor is in excellent order.
Naturally, this home is uPVC dg and gas
central heated. 

There is no chain - we can move quickly on
this one!

Key Features
• A victorian end terrace home

• 2 double bedrooms

• Modern kitchen

• Upvc double glazed

• Gas Central heated

• Close to the university and Cumbria University

• Excellent letting potential

• No chain - we can move quickly on this one

Welcome to Westham Street
Westham Street is a superb central location, often chosen by
professional couples and buy to landlords for the convenience living
here offers. Close enough to the city to be able to stroll in and enjoy
the numerous restaurants, bars and independent shops, Westham
Street is also close to some of Lancaster's biggest employers - the
hospital and the University of Cumbria.

Choose to live here and you are close to some pleasing, enjoyable
walks along the canal and the nearby woodland which is Scotch
Quarry. A 15-minute walk will bring you to Williamson Park. There are
some great local amenities close by including a useful grocery store.

For those that don't drive, Primrose is well connected to both the City
and University with regular buses on nearby Bowerham Road.
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The living areas
Step inside, through the UPVC double glazed front door and into
the lounge. Surprisingly spacious for a home of this nature, this
softly decorated room is the perfect place to invite your family and
friends. There is a stone fireplace - perfect for a gas fire to be
added. The gas fitting is there ready and waiting.

Go through the open arch into the modern beech kitchen. The
kitchen has clean lines, fresh decor and stylish grey stone effect
work surfaces. Not many kitchens offer the space to dine. This one
does. 

Go through the door and into the rear hallway. There is built in
storage. Ahead is the ground floor bathroom. The door to the right
leads out to the rear yard.

The two bedrooms and bathroom
This home has 2 bedrooms. The master bedroom spans the front of
the home, whilst the 2nd bedroom, also a double, is an ideal guest
bedroom. This one has storage built in over the stairs.

The rear yard
Step outside to the rear and there is a small enclosed yard with a
stone wall boundary,

Extra Information
- This home is Upvc double glazed
- It is gas central heated. The gas combination boiler
has been serviced annually 
- This is a freehold property
- It is council tax band A
- There is no chain

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
"This home is ready to move into. It has
ben recently decorated. 

We think it's great value for money and
love its convenient position at the lower
end of the street"
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